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The amount of sugar in your blood is important to
your health. If you have too much, it can cause serious problems. If you do not have enough sugar in
your blood, you can faint or become very weak. It is a
good thing God designed your liver to monitor your
blood sugar. Your liver can check the amount of sugar
in your blood. If there is too much, then it removes
sugar and stores it. If there is not enough sugar in
your blood, the liver releases just enough into the
bloodstream to help you be healthy. Not only does
the liver store sugar, it also stores important vitamins
that it releases when your body needs them.

HAVE YOU EVER

HEARD A PERSON TALK ABOUT
“VITAL ORGANS”? VITAL ORGANS

are parts of your body that you cannot
live without. Your hand is not a vital organ.
It is helpful, but if you lose one or both of
your hands, you can still live. Your eyes are
not vital organs. You can live without them, too.
There are several organs, however, that you can’t
live without. The first ones that usually come to our
minds are the brain, heart, and lungs. These are certainly
vital to our survival.

One organ, however, that we don’t often think about as
being vital is our liver. In fact, when we hear the word “liver”
we probably think about food we don’t really like. Did you
know that your liver is one of the most important organs in
your whole body? You could not live a single day without your
liver. Let’s look at the amazing jobs God designed the liver to
perform.
When you were just a little baby, even before you were born,
your liver made the blood inside your body. As you know, you
cannot live without blood. This was a very important job for
your liver. As you grew older, your liver began to do other
important jobs. Your liver produces special cells called
Kupffer cells. These cells were named after Karl
Kupffer who discovered them in 1876. They are
special kinds of cells called macrofages. What
is a macrofage? The word comes from two
Greek words that mean “Big Eater.” Kupffer cells are large
cells that “eat” other cells in your body. They swallow damaged
blood cells or invading germs. After they swallow these harmful cells, chemicals inside Kupffer cells digest the harmful cells
and turn them into harmless substances. Kupffer cells protect
your body from infection and disease.

their tails. If a bird bites the tail off of certain kinds
of lizards, the lizard simply grows a new one. In the
same way, the human liver can “re-grow” itself. Think
about this. Sometimes due to sickness or an accident, a person may damage or destroy his liver so it
no longer works like it should. He would then need a
liver transplant. Another person can give him half of
his liver. What happens to the person who donates
half of a liver? Does that person live the rest of his
life with only half a liver? Nope. His liver grows back
the part that he donated. And the part of his liver
that he donated to the other person grows into a full
liver as well! Amazing.
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Did you know that your liver helps keep you alive
when you cut your finger? You might wonder what
a cut on your finger has to do with an organ that is
not close to the cut. When you are cut, your blood
has to clot in order to plug the hole where your blood
is coming out. If your blood does not clot, there is a
chance that you could bleed to death. Your liver produces chemicals and proteins that help your blood
clot. Without your liver, your blood would not clot
correctly and it could be very dangerous for you.
Isn’t it interesting that an organ that most of us
know so little about can be so important to our
lives? Only an all-knowing God could foresee what
our bodies would need and design useful organs
such as the liver to keep us alive and healthy. We
should be reminded of Psalm 119:73, “Your hands
have made me and fashioned me; give me understanding that I may learn your commandments.”

The human liver weighs about three pounds. It is one of the
largest organs in the body. It is also one of the most interesting. Did you know that the liver can regenerate itself? What
does “regenerate” mean? It means the liver can make itself
grow back. Maybe you have seen lizards that can regenerate
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Your hands have made
me and fashioned me....
Psalm 119:73
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YOUR STOMACH USES A POWERFUL GASTRIC ACID TO DIGEST YOUR FOOD AND
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also prevent infections? Did you know that this
acid is so corrosive that if you spilled some on
your carpet, it would eat a hole right through
the carpet? In fact, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) treats hydrochloric acid as
a toxic substance! But how can your stomach
contain such a powerful acid without being
burned or destroyed?

It's th

IN ORDER TO BE AN ATHEIST, YOU MUST

The answer lies in the amazing way God designed
the stomach to work. He placed special cells in the
mucous membrane in the inner lining of the stomach
which contain the glands and gastric pits that secrete the
acid into the stomach. The chloride and the hydrogen are
secreted separately in these glands. At least five different complicated chemical actions take place at the same time to secrete
the acid into the stomach.

BE ABLE TO EXPLAIN HOW EVERYTHING COULD COME ABOUT WITHOUT
HELP FROM GOD. AS WE SHOW OFTEN IN DISCOVERY, THAT’S SIMPLY

not possible. There are too many things in the Universe that show planning and forethought, intention and purpose. In other words, there are too many things that have
been designed by Someone.

As a simple example, consider an important feature of your eyes that you might
not think about much. Have you ever noticed that tears will often come into your
eyes when a gust of cold wind hits them? Believe it or not, that’s very important. If
your eyes get too cold, they can get too dry and even freeze. Dryness will make your
vision blurry, and your eyes will begin to burn and get tired quickly. If your eyes stay
dry or cold too long, there can be permanent damage, including blindness. So to
help keep that from happening, there are special engineering sensors in your eyes
called “thermoreceptors” that take the temperature of your eyes. They are constantly
sending that information to your brain along special “power lines” called peripheral
(purr-IF-er-ul) nerves. The brain—the control system for your body—processes
that temperature information, and when the eyes are too cold, the brain sends the
message back to your eyes (to the tear ducts) telling them to release tears into your
eyes. Since the water in your body is so warm, when tears pour onto your eyes, your
eyes quickly warm up. Amazing design! But that’s not all. The tears themselves are
“salty.” It’s much harder to freeze salty water than it is to freeze unsalty water. So the
tears not only warm your eyes, but they make it so that cold temperatures and wind
won’t freeze them as easily.

Hydrochloric acid is very important to digestion, since it
helps break down food so that digestive enzymes can
take over and finish the job. That way your body gets
nutrition from the food. And that’s not all; the acid
also destroys invading microorganisms that enter
the stomach through contaminated food.
Meanwhile goblet cells secrete a thick layer
of mucus along the inner walls of the stomach to protect it from being burned. After
leaving the stomach, the hydrochloric acid is
quickly neutralized by sodium bicarbonate
produced by the pancreas. Sodium bicarbonate is the very stuff that many people
use to help their heartburn!
If you were to take the time to study the
stomach, you would find that all of the things
that take place there are unbelievably complicated, sophisticated, and baffling. There’s no
way such activity could have evolved over millions of years. They are unmistakably the result of
a Mind that is way above and beyond our minds.
That Mind is the marvelous God of the Bible Who
created our
bodies. He is absoFor You formed my inward parts....
lutely amazing!
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Now, think about this. If evolution were true, then eyes had to accidentally evolve over time. But what would happen to the first pair of
eyes if they did not already have tear ducts, thermoreceptors,
and peripheral nerves installed? They would have stopped
working and would have been pointless to their host. Since
they would not have been a benefit to their host, evolution
would tend to eliminate eyes from existence, “selecting”
against them. The fact that we have working eyes
proves that they, along with everything they need
to work properly, were designed by an
amazing Engineer—God.

I will praise You, for I am fearfully
and wonderfully made.
Psalm 139:13-14
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True or
False

On a Separate
sheet of Paper

A

1.

In your own words, explain why your
stomach does not digest itself.

2.

Discuss why your liver is a vital organ.
What all does it do for your body?

Dear Digger Doug,

1. ____ Vital human organs include the
brain, heart, lungs, and liver.
2. ____ The amount of sugar in your
blood is important to your
health.
3. ____ People would be much better
off if their noses could not
make boogers.
4. ____ It makes sense to believe that
our eyes accidentally evolved
over time.
5. ____ If your eyes stay dry or
cold too long, there can
be permanent damage,
including blindness.
6. ____ The nose’s ability to
produce boogers is
evidence of evolution.
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7. ____ The Universe is full
of design.

1. ____ The parts of your body that
you cannot live without

8. ____ Your hand is a vital
organ.

2. ____ Monitors your blood sugar
3. ____ The greatest Engineer ever

FIll In the
Blanks

4. ____ To cause to grow back
5. ____ The control system for your
body
6. ____ Discovered “Kupffer cells” in
1876

1.

“Your hands have made me and
________ me; give me __________ that
I may learn your commandments” (Psalm
119:73, NKJV).

2.

Mucus membranes in the nose produce
sticky _______ that traps _______.

3.

Scientists tell us that the average person
_________ in about 20,000 liters of ____
each day.

7. ____ Special sensors in your eyes
8. ____ Very important to digestion
9. ____ Comes from two Greek words
that mean “Big Eater”
A. Regenerate
B. Macrofage
C. Karl Kupffer
D. Thermoreceptors
E. Hydrochloric acid
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F. Brain
G. God
H. Liver
I. Vital organs

4.

“For You formed my inward parts.... I
will praise You, for I am fearfully and
____________ ________” (Psalm 139:
13-14, NKJV).

		

When we get to heaven, will we still
have our thoughts and memories
from our physical lives?
Hannah Welch—
Jeffersonville, IN
Dear Hannah,
That is a great question that many people have
wondered about. Jesus once told a story that
gives us a good answer to it. In Luke 16:19-31 we
read the story of the rich man and Lazarus. Lazarus was a poor beggar who sat at the rich man’s
gate every day. Lazarus just wanted to be fed
with the crumbs from the rich man’s table.
The rich man ate delicious food everyday, but
it looks like he ignored Lazarus’ needs. Both
of the men died. Lazarus went to Paradise to
be with Abraham, but the rich man was sent
to torments. When the rich man saw where he
was, he cried out to Abraham. Abraham
responded to him and said, “Son, remember that in your lifetime you received your
good things, and likewise Lazarus evil things;
but now he is comforted and you are tormented” (Luke 16:25). The rich man went on to talk to
Abraham about his five brothers that were wicked. He wanted to go back to the Earth and warn
them to live right.
We see several important things from this
story. First, all three people in the story had
their same personalities. Lazarus was still himself, Abraham was himself, and the rich man,
although we are not told his name, was still himself. Also, we see that the rich man was able to
recognize Lazarus and Abraham and call them
both by their correct names. And we learn that
the rich man could “remember” things about his
life on Earth and his brothers. So, the answer to
your question is, yes, we will have our own personalities and will be able to remember things about
our lives.
We don’t know exactly how much we will remember. There may be things that were very painful
to us on Earth. It might be that in heaven we will
not remember things that would be painful to us,
since in heaven there will be no more sorrow (Revelation 21:4). Thanks for reading Discovery.
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With All Due Respect,

BOOGERS are not Bad

ERIC LYONS

I FREELY ADMIT THAT THE

SUBJECT OF BOOGERS IS QUITE DISTASTEFUL. BUT BEFORE WE DISMISS DRIED NASAL

mucus as beneath our consideration, think about
how helpful it is that our noses “make boogers.”

God did not design our noses to make boogers to
irritate or embarrass us (or to make others who see
us with occasional booger problems feel uncomfortable). In truth, the nose’s ability to produce boogers
is a wonderful thing. (Let’s just be polite how we
dispose of them.)
Everyone needs to breathe to survive. Scientists tell
us that the average person breathes in about 20,000
liters of air each day. But what’s often in the air we
breathe? Dust, dirt, pollen, germs, and other things
that we don’t want or need in our lungs. Thankfully,
God knew about our needs at the beginning of
Creation, which no doubt is why He created
mankind with the ability to deal with foreign objects that float in the air and enter
our noses.
God designed our noses to have hair
and ciliated (SILL-lee-a-ted) membranes.
These two things, along with the mucus
that our noses produce, function as
a God-given natural barrier against

Our mucus membranes produce sticky mucus
that traps germs. Sometimes these trapped germs
and tiny dust particles that we breathe mix with
the all-important mucus and become dried snot (or
boogers), which we can then expel from our noses.
At other times, the mucus and trapped germs are
pushed (by the tiny hair-like cilia) to the back of our
mouths and are expelled, either by coughing or by
swallowing (and eventually are destroyed by the acid
in our stomachs).
Isn’t the human body an amazing creation of God?
Indeed, even icky boogers remind us of the marvelous handiwork of God Who gave us a way to filter the
air without us even thinking about it.

ANSWERS
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MATCH, FIND, AND CIRCLE: 1. I (Vital organs); 2. H (Liver); 3. G (God); 4. A (Regenerate); 5. F (Brain); 6. C (Karl Kupffer); 7. D (Thermoreceptors);
8. E (Hydrochloric acid); 9. B (Macrofage). TRUE OR FALSE: 1-T; 2-T; 3-F; 4-F; 5-T; 6-F; 7-T; 8-F.
FILL IN THE BLANKS: 1. fashioned, understanding; 2. mucus, germs; 3. breathes, air; 4. wonderfully made.
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potentially harmful germs. Like the air filters that are
used with heating and cooling systems in houses
(to help “clean” the air that is circulated), God made
our bodies with a natural air filter. (And boogers are
sometimes the visible effect of this properly working
“air filter.”)
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